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SUBJECT: ABBOTT
ARL
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ReOCtel dated 5/25/71.
'

Enclosed for the Bureau are 6 copies of an LHM
setting forth information concerning the subject's travel to'
and from Oklahoma City by American Airlines . Three copies 'of/

the LHM are enclosed for WFO. One copy of the LHM is enclosed
for okalahoma City for information purposes.

For the information of the Bureau and interested
offices, subject's statement at Oklahoma State university
on 4/28/71 that he was followed by FBI agents on his trip
from NY to Oklahoma City is without foundation.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'• Eul'ile ( 176-3-'+)

NYfile (176-505)

li'RAI. BLRKAU OF INVESTIGATION
Now York, Kew York

June 8, 1271

Abbott K. Koffi,':an

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agencyj it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNr( J STATES DEPARTMENT OK i TICK

Federal dukeau ok ixvestication

Chicago, Illinois

June 10, 1971

WPAX
.

POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION
NEW YORK. NEW YORK, 10003

• On May 11, 1971, Abbott Howard Hoffman and Anita
Hoffman appeared as guests on the local Chicago television
conversation show "Howard Miller's Chicago." This program
is aired over WLS - TV, Channel Seven, Chicago.

A portion c

5 captioned matter and that

Howard Miller: You know the IRS doesn't audit
on honest people, there's no

Abbie Hoffman: They a, they a think that that's
how they're going to get us, a
you know through the use of the
IRS, but a I wouW say in terms
of jiot charging money for speeches
a for books, a, and the trial here
in Chicago and the appeal costs
something like $400,000 and a a6
I say, the profits from this book
go a to the radio station WPAX,
which broadcasts antiwar news
to servicemen and servicewomen
and a, a profits from other books
went to committee to defend the
panthers, went to other trials,
went for bail^money and a, I
just think you know a, that a



WPAX
POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10003 -

Howard Miller:

Unknown Male Caller:

Howard Miller:

Unknown Male Caller:

Anita Hoffman:

Abbie Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

Anita Hoffman:

Abbie Hoffman:

school administrations, rich
school administrations, a, tele-
vision shows, you know, publishers,
can afford to pay for a, myself, >

Anita and brothers and sisters
who get ripped off and put in jail.

Okay, thank you for your call sir.
Number seven, you're on "Chiago".

Yes.

, I would..like to know, ask Abbie
. where did he get, where did he
actually do his research .for his
book? Was it just on the basis
of street knowledge or ....

A lot of people did research for
it. About at least six different
people have a, and specialist like
a, the people who do, did the
a telephone stuff fo'r engineers
and uhin, all of us have been....

Television people yes.

These are people who have con-
tributed their knowledge to
you so yours is a compilation
of all their knowledge.

Yeah.

Yeah, they get a .cut, they get
a cut to the book too, but a, a
for example there's a section on

.
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WPAX •-
•

POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION -

.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10003 .
•

how to live free in Chicago, a, a
that a lot of people from Chicago
"Seed", which in terms of survival
information, has the best of any
underground newspaper in the
country, so they did help out a...

You keep elaborating that ex-
pression survival, survival from

Well, ah, your going to live a,
outside the system, you have....

. ... Outside the law?

Yeah, you have to devise certain
methods of putting food in your
mouth, living on land, etc., etc,
so that involves a certain system;
although, some of the methods
are legal, some are illegal, you
know I don't make the distinction.
Neither me nor the C.icago Police
Department get hung up in- those
technicalities that I'm saying
Howard,

Howard Miller: We're going to be back now in
just a moment on "Chicago".

Howard Miller: Abbie and Anita will you tell
me about WPAX ; now this is a
radio syndicated format that
you sent to troop overseas, a,
WPAX call letters that you
just made up. .Now what stations
broadcast ah, those syndicated
programs that you're making.

-3-

Howard Miller:

Abbie Hoffman:

Howard Miller;

Abbie Hoffman:
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WPAX
POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10003

Abbie Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

Anita Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

Anita Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

Anita Hoffman:

Abbie Hoffman:

Well, uhm, first of all its
mainly news and music that the
Armed Forces network won't
broadcast for its own peculiar
reasons and, a, we have a studio
in New York wo send a tars-
We offered the tapes to the
Armed Forces network, South
Vietnam, loads of governments,
ah, North Vietnamese will play it
on radio Hanoi.

So, in other words you're doing
.almost -the same as Tokyo Rose
did to our troops during World
War II, basically I think.

We're- npt advocating desertion
or uhm assassinate your officers
or anything like that, it's really
just a, supplemental news which
they don't get, uhm....

Like what? * • -

Uhm, well, like news about uhm
May Day, about veterans against
the war, the hearings....

Have any of these tapes ever been
a looked at by the Justice Depart-
ment to see whether or not you a
work.... '

2

They probably will be. (laughing)

They watch us make love, not
make tapes, (laughing)



WAX
POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION
NEW YORK. NEW YORK, 10003

Howard Miller:

Abbie Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

Abbie Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

• Has this not started? Have these
tapes started already, the flow

' to the North Vietnamese?

Well, they have, we sent about
AO, 50 hours already, a and a, a
as far as we know it hasn't gone
on the air yet but we expect it
any day for them to start on the
air.

Are you using the U.S. Kails
to get it over there and how
does, 'how do you process it

' then into North Vietnamese language''

We use our own air force.

Seriously, how do you get it over

Abbie Hoffman:

Howard Miller:

Abbie Hoffman:

We can't say, unfortunately Howard
the Central Committee will not
allow me to divulge that information

i making tapes weekly
:r there and their being
>n North Vietnamese

But you ci

to send o\

broadcast

We're not the only ones. There's
a group here in Chicago, radio free
people, which makes some excellent
tapes. There's groups all around
the country that make, John Lennon
and Tfoko Ono made an original
half hour tape that's being played.
Uhm, but there is a new communica-
tion gap, for example, soldiers in

the Mecong Delta (PH) wrote us and
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WPAX
POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION
NEW YORK. NEW YORK, 10003 .

told us that it wasn't for throe weeks
ah-, that they even knew that there
was an invasion of Laos taking place,
aitJ there they wore their own troops
in tte Hecong Delta (PH) and ah, we
are offering it^ to radio stations
in Frankfurt, Germany, and Tokyo,
and we hope to within six months
to reach 75, 80 percent of a,

servicemen and sorvicewomen that are

Hov/ard Miller: What sort of message do you try
to get to our troops overseas,
Abbie? What do you feel is necessary
f or. them . to know?

Anita Hoffman: I think they just have to know
really the truth of what's happening
there, like. . .

.

Howard Miller: As you see the truth?'

Anita Hoffman: No, well like I'm pregnant, so
this is like an item that's
specifically, really upsets me
that a, there are areas'' of South .

Vietnam which were....

Howard Miller: You mean that they don't know
your pregnant?

Anita Hoffman: No. There's areas of South
Vietnam where a, the heaviest
bombings occurred where 60
percent of the birds, 60 percent

.
• of the br.bies that Victn.-.mcso
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WPAX
POST OFFICE BOX 410 '

COOPER STATION
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10003 .

Anita Hoffman: 1,1 just know that if thoy, between
their second and seventh week if
they drink a liter of water a day,
chances are nine out of ten that
their babies will bo deformed. And
ypu don't, you don't hear about that
much here but like I, I should think
that that would be....

Howard Miller: Well I don't think that in the
history of man, it's ever been
heard that a dynamato bomb has
a fallout Anita.

'

Abbie Hoffman: . (simultaneous with Anita)

Abbie Hoffman: Vtien ycu'ie having this intense bombing,
like (simultaneous with Anita).,
nobody, "no" country has ever had
this intense, the intensive bombing
that's going on Vietnam.

Anita Hoffman: It comes. to about two Hiroshimas
every ten days, the equivalent of .. ..

Abbie Hoffman: It does do things to the atmosphere
and to the land itself that are
irrepairable and do a....

Howard Miller: Let's go to the phones now and
number one your on "Chicago"
with the Hoffmans.

Abbie Hoffman: But a, I might just say something
about the broadcast Howard....

Howard Miller:.. Wait Just one moment, please.

Abbie Hoffman: . We might, we might for example
road "Newsweek's"account of
the May Day arrest intoto, a
you know and we play a lot of
rock music and soul, music a,
that's not played.!..

-7-



WPAX
POST OFFICE BOX 410
COOPER STATION
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10003

Howard Miller: Do you think that you color the
news that their getting? Do
you feel that you color it so
ir.'your eyes its truth, but may
not be truth in the eyes of
society as we know society?

Abbie Hoffman: Well, let's say we present the
news that the voice of the
Pentagon doesn't present but a

I, I, would you, would you accuse
the a, people working in the USIA?
You do not I'm sure.

Howard Miller: I'm not even accusing you of anything,
Abbie. I'm just .saying
a, a, is it news that only you judge,
is it only news that you judge as

vital news for them?

Abbie Hoffman: Ah, the collective that works
from the station, you know....

Howard Miller: The Central Committee.^

Abbie Hoffman: . Sure. *

Howard Miller: All right number one, now you're on....

-8*-
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June 16, 1971

TV/,10
SAC, WTO (176-282)

FF.OMj Director, FBI (176-34)^.

abbott h. Hoffman, aka
ARL
OOt WHO

JUN 16 1971

IIB: a, /7^J±j^l

MAIL ROOMED TELETYPE UNIT I I



Dale: 6/21/71

Via AIRTKL

DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34)

FROM: "SAC, NEW YORK (176-505)

J.

ReNYat dated 6/8/71



NY 176-505v.

"

ST. LOUIS

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. Will interview appropriate
individuals at the Cavanagh-Hurrman Travel Agency, 4221 Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri, who sold the Trans World Airlines •"

Tickets on 4/L4/71 to passengers Mrs. ABBIE .HOFFMAN & Mr. .

ABBIE HOFFMAN, as set forth in enclosed LHM, to determine ••...'.>.;.

details of sale and if possible obtain copies of pertinent



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
inacpi,,pir°s*K<ff<o June 21, 1971
nfrM'-Buflle n 76.34

)

NYfile (176-50$)

Abbott H. Hoffman

Reference Is made to New York (NY) memorandum
dated June 8, 1971.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the -

property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in _

v.„ AIRTEL

St

FBI

Dote: 6/22/71

(Type im ploimuxx or code)

A

A DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34)

SAC, NEW YORK (176-505)

ABBOTT H.^HOFFMAN, aka
ARL
(00:WFO)

4X-
w Enclosed for the Bureau are 6 copies of an LHM
setting forth an article regarding an interview with the j

subject which appeared in the (5/25/T1) issue of t"The
East Village Other," Vol. 6, No. 26. Three copies of t

LHM are enclosed for WFO.

The obscenities included in the article in the LHM //
were not deleted because the subject is indicted in WDC and any/1
information derived from this article should be furnished the 10
USA intact.

^-Washington Field (176-282) (Encs. 3) (BM)
(i-USA)

l-4ew York (100-161445) (HOFFMAN) (42)
1-New York. (174-6) (HOFFMAN) (H2\
1-New York. — •



iD STATES DEPARTMENT OF , STIC«i

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
June 22, 1971

Abbott H. Hoffman

newspaper published at 20 East 12th Street, "New York, New
York, whose editorial policy is aimed at the hippie-type
element in the New York City area, in its Volume 6, Number
26 (May 21, 1971), issue on page 3, Columns 1-5 and page 16,
Columns 1-5, contained an article entitled, "Revolution For
The Smell Of It I, the nose knows!, Interview With Abbie
Hoffman" by Steve^Craus, which is set forth as follows as
it appeared in the newspaper.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

-.Mr-;
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INTERVIEW WITH ABBIE HOFFMAN
«"-"-'•»

by STEVE KRAUS





Abbott H. Hoffman

warm, very often funny, full of * of everything, the D.C.
1

high level of the kind of demonjtrations, the bombing of
'

magnetic aliveness that Chico

Maybe that's why he was offered Everyone who believes in civil

the role of Lenny Bruce in the liberties should expand the

Broadway Play. "I didn't take it frontiers of free

because I couldnT see myself

saying the same lines night after

night for ninety days." says list of twenty laws I'm working

Abbie, "bui I'll be happy to do a, on. Every time I speak I break

film on Lenny. I hope they offer about five and tickle another

methepart." ? ten." What .bout the

"I was indicted under section the FBI used to be really nice to

2101 of the US.code Vol. 18 be arrested by, they were gentle,

under a civil rights law authored they would give you your

by that great fighter for rights. . .but here there has been
Individual . rights Strom a big change in the FBI recently.

Thurmond." says Abbie. "I gave the last few months, they are

which I said three things for<-__^to>nUnu»d on Page ll>





.A. '

' ' J
• G O

Abbott H. Hoffman
\

On February 18, 1970, Jerry Rubin and David
Bellinger were found guilty in the united
States District Court,Northern District of
Illinois, Chicago, Illinois for violating the
Federal Anti-Riot Law Statute for traveling
in interstate commerce from outside the State
of Illinois with intent to incite riots in
Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic
National Convention in August, 1968. On February
20, 1970, they were sentenced to five years
imprisonment and fined $5,000. On February
20, 1970, the United States Court of Appeals,
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois ordered them
released on $25,000 bond pending appeal of
their conviction.

- 6« -



FEDERAL. BUREAU OF IN /JsTIGATION

WASHINGTON FIELD
| WASHINGTON FIELD

TITLE OF CASE
6/15/71 1 5/4/71 - 6/14/71

eml

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN aka
Paul/Baxter

X
CHARACTER OF CASE

ARL /
'

.J? if I f
3 ^"S*1 to reflect complete legal

and alias used by subject et Washington, D.C. Title
.^HOFFMAN, aka; ARL.

Title is marked "Chan)
name of and alias used by subje-
formerly carried as ABBOTT H.*H<

REFEREiNCKIi NY report of SA
NY report of S.'

1

MY airtel with win to Bureau dated 5/25/71
WFO letter and LHM to Bureau dated 6/7/71.

jNCT.OSTTRES

TO BUREAU

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

.--Jted 5/10/71; t \
^K^Jdated 5/19/71;
ireau dated 5/25/71; f)
ireau dated 6/7/71._^_

HEREIN
-1

^C- BEHIND FIL
j

CjbBureau (176-34)V«2>
2-ChIcago (Info) (RM)
2-New York (176-505) (RM)
2 -Oklahoma City (176-22) (KM)
1 -San Francisco (176-2) (Info) (KM)
2 -WFO (176-282)

(1- 100-48384)

0
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WFO 176-282

Iwo (2) sets of photographs of the intersection
of Wisconsin Avenue and R Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.,
and the surrounding area.

administrative;

investigation at New Orleans conducted by SA

Investigation at New Tork. conducted by SA fl^tt

Investigation at Oklahoma City conducted bvSAs

HHHHHHLW™*Mi
Investigation at San Francisco conducted by SA

_Jnvestigation at Washington Field conducted by

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

Bureau is requested to forward one copy of this
report and one set of the photographs to Department of
Justice, attention Mr. JOE TAFE, Departmental Attorney.

COVER PAGE



WFO 176-282

WASHINGTON FISLD

AT WASHINGTON, n.fi. Will follow and report pro-
secution of subject at U.S. District Court, Washington,
D.C.

- c* -

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - United States Attorney, Washington, D.C.

om"= Washington, D.C.

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

ANTIRIOT LAWS

On 4/28/71, subject, DOB 11/30/36, POB Worcester, Massachusetts,
appeared on T.V. Oklahoma City, outlining plans for May Day
activities at Washington, D.C. (WDC). Subject spoke 4/29/71,
at University of Oklahoma (0U>, inviting students to protest
"tiv^iesatWDC^I^ters^ of subject established.

former wa^^r^^e^^o^^nJur^e^^^B^HMBBMBA^Bwho
treated HOFFMAN says, man he treate^loofcslTE?^subject. On
5/13/71, the Federal Grand Jury (FGJ) , WDC, returned indictment
charging HOFFMAN with violation of 18, U.S. Code 2101, 231 (a)
(3). Records, Metropolitan Police Department, WDC, negative re
subjects arrest 5/3/71. Three persons working or living in area
of Wisconsin Avenue and R Street, N.W.

s WDC, advised they could
possibly make in-person identification were they to again see
Individual arrested on 5/3/71. "Newsweek" magazine photographer
declined to furnish photo taken of subject. HOFFMAN arraigned
6/2/71, USDC, WDC, with reappearance scheduled 7/21/71.
Description and FBI record included.

- DETAILS

:



This report Is predicated upon the participation
by ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN in the May Day activities on May 3,
1971, in Washington, D.C., his alleged arrest by the
Metropolitan Police Department (MPD), at the intersection of
Wisconsin Avenue and "R" Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., as a

result of_that participation, and an alleged assault on an MPD
officer, LARRY W. SAPPINGTON, at the named intersection. Sub-
ject previously made a speech at the University of Oklahoma (CU),
Norman, Oklahoma, on A/29/71, in which he is said to have invited
OU students to join two weeks of protest in Washington, D.C.

With regard to the information set forth below, it
is noted that same is presented in a logical rather than a
chronological order. Thus interviews concerning certain
aspects will be grouped by asp_-ct rather than by the dates
on which they were conducted.



ThejrJj^ijdio portion of this recording which
rctcinadHpsBsHV and which records consents made
ICiTOIAH on tl<at occasion, reads as follows:

"I should also mention that tha next two
v?eeks will probably feonria be the nosfc decisive
two weeks in the in the history of the war in
Vietnam raid in the antiwar taovancaS: here in
this country. Throughout tha next two waek
period, you will b-?gin to see a rebellion taking
place among our units in Vietnam. We'll be on
-the radio froa Radio Hanoi, a rcdia station
called wFAX, advocating support fc'r tha May Day

'

activities in Washington, and urging troops,
armad servicemen and eervicewoauKj io Join with
us. There's baen increased military activity
on the part of the FtT.cdca Forrces znA tha
Vietnamese people equal only to the Tet offen-
sive.

"In Washington, all the attention vrf.ll be
focused this weekend when we plan io have over
100,000 people participating in a celebration
of the Feopie 8

s Peace Trnaty in a 4«-hour rock
.
concert and than on Monday at dawn, if the
CoverrnEent refuses to ratify this ?scple's t"

Peace Treaty that's been signed by hundreds of
thousands of people both here and in Vietnam;
at dawn, -,ra will march into VTashir^ton, into
tlie offices that are responsible izx this
illegal and iraoral war, and begin the process
Of closing epwn this Covemrnant, that refuses
to close down the war. We have plsdges from
over 50,000 pecale now committed to civil dis-
obedience or civil disruption and -slanning on
being arretted or on submitting thaaselveo to

—an nimbi fclLaulluu."

3/3/71,
Oklahoma City

,_ Oklahoma Citv. Oklahoma ,„ « 176-22



FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTI'

On* the morning of April 29, 1971, ABBIE HOFFMAN
made a surprise visit to the University of Oklahoma (OU)
campus, Norman. Oklahoma, where he snoka tin several hundcampus, Norman,

.
|

artic^ent^^*^*^'"^'
ients.

article entnlieil, UU-Wjan raiics at OU, Too,"
In the April 29, 1971, evening, edition of the "Oklalioma City
Times" and reflects in part as follows:

"Radical Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman drew orderly
applause and solicited student help in a government-crippling
series of May demonstrations this morning, in a surprise
University of Oklahoma visit. . .

"Hoffman, who is free on bond while appealing a
conviction of incitement to riot in the 1968 Chicago violence,
invited OU students to join two weeks of protests beginning
Saturday in Washington, D. C.

"He (Hoffman) said the activities 'will make Chicago
In 1968 look like YAF (the conservative Young Americans for
Freedom) meeting. We plan to do it and we plan to do it in
the streets when the government opens next Monday'.

"Hoffman drew final, standing applause when he con-
cluded his talk with another reference to the May demonstrations"
'We're into stopping the government - unless they want to stop
the war. They've got about 47 hours'."

flUHH^HfHOFFMAN, in his speech at OU, April 29,
1971, vas generally critical of the Vietnam war and he

iraged OU students to go to Washington. D. C to parti-
:e in the May demonstrations. ' Il"m " I,">""'" -







FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST

V
Ill\ r«W^a^!^aaililM| American Airlines

HnStiM ^
flipn~^»dded that iiraediately after

KfairK fr°m the fli£ht '
K0FFHA*J held • news conference

„,„ ^^fcated that HOFFMAN appeared to be travelingalone waan he departed AA Flight KuSier 119.
traveilnS

,
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The following is a transcription of a tape recording
of a speech made by ABBIE HOFFMAN at the University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma, on Apri? 29, 1971:

An unidentified speaker made the following introduc-
tory comments:

"The follc.rf.us tar,o recording is that of the
address made by AEBIE HOFFMAN at the University of
Oklahoma on Thursday, the 29th of April, 1971. The
first thirty seconds of his coimants were not
recorded. They consisted primarily of a negation
by H0FFI1AH of the invitation to speak from the
speaker's stand. He preferred to ade'ress the crowd
standing in the orchestra pit."

HOFFMAN* s consents are as follows:

"He are finally going to be (illegible). . .

There' re already thousands c£ young people in
Washington. This Saturday and Sunday will be a
48-hour rock concert, theia are over thirty rock
groups, ARLO GUTHRIE, PETER, PAUL and MARY, MOTHER
EARTH, ARETHA FRANKLIN and loads of people. JAKES
BROWH just announced tv;o days ago that he was going
to go there and play and there should be somewhere
upwards of 100,000 people supporting and celebrating
the People's Peace Treaty that's been signed by
people throughout this country and throughout
Vietnam, and indeed in fact throughoxit the world,
because people throughout the worl<? see the war in
Vietnam and U. S. imperialism as a world problem.
They recognize that they, too, live in a global
village and there are people from at least ten
different countries to form youth international
brigades that plan to march this weekend in
Washington.

- 5/8/71 .i Oklahoma City. Oklahoma n
Oklahoma City
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We'll march out from the Washington Monuir.ent, the
phallus on the Potomac, and vre'll go into tha streets
of Washington and into the offices and we plan to
do it and we plan to do it in tha streets and we
hppe the people will come. We expect it to be the
most largest, the most militant demonstration. It's
gonna make Chicago in August of 1969 look like a
YAF meeting. So there are over 300 groups from
around the country that have been working out with
automobiles and buses that are gonna self-destruct
in the street.

"We'll visit J. EDGAR HOOVElt and take a lot of
good pictures of him. Yesterday, as you probably
Know, they arrested one of the key organizers of the
May Day Demonstrations, LESLIE EACOii, nineteen years
old, in connection with the Capitol bobbing. LESLIE
was definitely not in the men's room in the Capitol
on that day, but somehow, the FBI, you know, has
managed to connect her in some way, but wo think
it's a direct attempt to cripple these demonstra-
tions. It's no coincidence that it comes four days
before the climax of these demonstrations and it's
no coincidence that she has bean an active orgavizer

.
and we have heard that the FBI plans to arrest a
number of people. They have been kicking in doors,
they have been putting guns under tha chins of
people, they have been offering loads of rewards to
people to turn in their brothers and sisters, not
the kind of stuff you see EFREil. ZttlBALIST carrying
out every Sunday night (illegible). (Voice from
background: 'Tell us something we don't know
already.') I ain't got nothing ycu don't know,
(illegible) What are you here for? (illegible)

"There are number of - there are things we can
do. First of all, ra have to begin to understand
that the Vietnamization program is just a racist
policy of seeing to it that non-white people, ten
to one, die instead of v;hite people and we have got
to guard against that and we are gonna say that,



you know, we just don't want to see this v;ar brought
to a speedy conclusion, you know, and the troops
home. 17a want to see a government in Southeast Asia,
in Vietnam, that is representative of the needs of
the people and that contributes to the welfare and
the general well being of the people in that entire
area. That is what we want to see and we have to
fight for that. • We have to fight against the
Vietnarriization program. We have to be careful not
to fall into the trap of, you know, seeing Lieutenant
CALLEY or Ky Lai, you know, or people pick up some-
body' s head and cut it off, you know, and responding

. to that without failing to respond to the saturation
bombings, free fire zones and these general policies
of institutional genocide that are set in
VJashington that have contributed to the defamation
of eighteen per cent of the arable land in Vietnam,
that have turned it from an exporter of rice into
an importer of rice, you see, that have totally
and barbarically, youkiow, defoliated the land and
tried to kill all the people. They realise that
they can't defeat the Vict Cong or the Pathet Lao
or the Cambodians or the North Vietnamese or any of
those heroic people militarily, so they can't defeat
the fish that swim in the cea, so they attempt to
drain the sea. And we have to understand that the
people who are responsible for that kind of insti-
tuional violence are gonna be the people that are
gonna have to be the defendants in the war crimes
of the future. And it's not gonna be Lieutenant
CALLEY, he is the scapegoat, his hands are in
blood, you know, but you shoot somebody point blank,
you know, it is some existential thing you have to
think about it and you have to confront it. But
in Vietnam, the latest tactic is planting a radio
detective, they drop them from planes and they pick —

—

up sounds of life within a half-mile or mile radius,
water buffalo, child crying, Viet Cong, makes no
distinction, and radios this information to an air-
plane 50,000 feet high in the sky, which immediately
cables this information to a computer in the Seventh
Fleet off the China Coast and buttons are all pushed,
you know, none touched by human hands, and the

•7
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bombing, total bombing saturation for a two-mile
radius in the countryside of Vietnam within ten
minutes and the whole wax is automated and we have
to put ourselves in the positions of our brothers
and sisters who are Vietnam people and if we truly
believe in a global village, they are our brothers
and sisters, and they walk out of a hut in their
simple village and they look up and all they see,
all they see with technology is death.

"We were in Paris just three weeks ago talking
with the Vietnamese and we wanted to use the tape
recorder and one of the people had, one of the
sisters had a camera, you know, and all of a sud-
den you could see the people getting a little
edgy and then they ran it dawn to us. They said
in North Vietnam they had six tape recorders.
Everything we see about technology, every time
somebody nuts in a plug; every time somebody uses
the word electricity, every time scwebody talks
of media, every time (illegible) the people are
talking of death, you know, and that's the unfortu-
nate part about this war, that it's shown that
great technology, you know, as well as serving
people can be used to exterminate people and this
country has perfected it, you know, aiid taken it
one step beyond the Nazis, because we don't even
respond to it. A million people killed and people
say, 'Well, bombing's part of war, that's the way
it goes, youlnow, ' and they learn that they can
revise the movies, you know, and not stick people
in ovens and concentration caraps, that's bad P.U.,
you know, fortumitely the Nazis didn' t have Madison
Avenue to use terms -like protective reactive strike
and saturation bombing and things like that.

"And you look i£ MELVIK LAIRD, you look at
General MITCHELL, you look at President AGHSW, and
you look at these people and you say they're
reasonable, they're rational, they're responsible
people, you know. They're not violent, they're not
crazy, you know, like the hippies and Yippics and
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blacks and Indians and everything. But we have got
to wash those cryths out of cur minds and begin to
see those so-called reasonable, responsible, rational
people that run the banks, that rum" this university,
that lrun the Government, and you loo!: around and
you knew, you've seen one Board of Trustees, you've
seen tham all.

"So we hope yoit coma to Washington and if you
don't, 'we hope you'll sign the People's Peace Treaty
and declare peace and live it, and start to build a
new society, a new nation, you know, that rejects
the values and the institutions, the coinpetitbn and

„ the greed tend the brutality of a decadent racist
empire .whose days have ccrae, and like the dinosaurs
of old, the Philistines in Washington, wc go down
there, v;e'll be joyously dancing on their -graves,
because we know their days have cosaa. We know we
can whip thera in court rooms, v;e can whip them 5.n

the' street and whip them right in thsir own office
buildings, right in their own nests, and I hope

.• you can swipe a plane or something and come on
down. If you c/?n't cake it, you might come out on
May 5, you know, and go on strike in this nursery
school , you 'know, end join the nationwide student
strike on May fifth, you know. But all the dates,
the dates are just high points in a, in an organizer'

s

trip. I mean we have got to begin to live the revolu-
tion in our daily lives and begin to have, you know,
get our minds straight so we walk dov;n the street,
every place we go, we see an issue, every place vie

go, we see pigs, you know, and then we begin to
think right. .

"We're, we got some bread from last night's
rappin' and goes to a radio station that we started
called TOAM, a group of us in New York; and we
noticed for a long time there's been a tremendous
communication gap in the information broadcast by
the Voice of America and the Aimed Forces Ketwork
and we prepared these tapes - radio shows, and we
send them to governments and stations around the
world that will play thera two hours a day for
servicemen and scrviccwomen 6verscas;and we think
that if we fire gonna affect U. S. foreign policy,
we've got to reach the people in the front lines
that are carryin* it out and any day now before



May first, we will come Jjoomin' out of North Vietnam
and certain liberated stations i.n tha south and
JIM-HE 1I1Z10H1X sings the Star Spangled Banner and
a new nation is on the air, live, and it's gonna
be cool and if there' s a group of radio freaks here
that want to get together nnd work on a tape, you
know, cons up and I'll tell you whore to send the
tapes. Tapes come frca all over tha country, from
people's groups, JOHN LEmiO'J, YOKO C'10, did original
tape, just sent it to us last week, good raps like
that. Stuff goin' on, you know, that they won't
play. The c.osniunication ga» is son&thin* fierce.
We learned from GIs in tha Mekong Delta, for
example, wasn't til four weeks after the invasion
of Laos occurred that they were even informed that
such an invasion was occurriu' . You know, just
total censorship. Ha have one show of lawyers
giving legal idvise, you know, every week to Gin who
write in to our post office box, WPAX, Post Office
Box 410, Hew York, How York, Yip Coda 1003, 0 0,
couple zeros. So if you're into helpin' us out with
tapes, things like that, you know, iS^ht dig it.
I 11 take a couple answers - questions (illegible).
You've got a point."

(Unidentified 'voice from audience:: "I want to
ask you soma questions, (illegible), to are you
gonna write another book?")

"Weill I did write one, cause tliev're all sellin'
like hot cake3, you know, and all theae publishers
were diggiu' ne. I cat down after the trial and tried
to write a book that nobody would publish, and it
took rae about eight months, and I did it. It's a
romantic love baiiad called "Fearles: F-— (obscene"}."
Says it right on the covsr, you ain't reforrin' to -

the last one, had on the back. See, yeah, see, I
did the one had on the back, you kne;», when I wis in
Jail cause at Random House, you know, they were gettin'
all these letters so they took it off. you know, and
I went up and I - you know- p (obicene) on BEHIEXT
CERF's desk, (illegible), So . then they put it back.
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You know, there've been e5ght printings of that book,
(illegible) tad if you look at it, you'll see every
art edition has 'Fearless F (cbscene) ,: on the
back and evary evening edition has not, and you can
just like trace my steps, you know, running up to
Random Koute and so I figured it was doing so good
I'd put it on the cover i^nd thirty publishers rejected
the book, mid you know, they just couldn't believe
it. You know, they ;junt couldn't believe tliat I
would write a hook that they wouldn't publish, you
know, and it was no mean feat, you know. People
said things like, 'this book will end free speech, 1

you know, and stuff like that. But I published it
myself. Most book stores in tha country won't
carry it, (illegible) Nobody will accept that.
It's how to rip off everything in the country.
It's how to live and survive as outlaws and there's
lots of neat, you know, ways, how to forge credit
cards, counterfeit money, got good stuff in it,
you know."

(Unidentified voice from audience: "Is there
an excerpt froia that in 'Ramparts' 2")

"Yeah. There was a hunk of it."

(Unidentified voice from audieijce: "What do you
do with the bread from your books?'-')

•Veil - which book, "Revolution (illegible)?'
I got 25 grand, was five tines the most I ever had
in ray life, I ever accutrajlatcd in one spot and I'
turned over (illegible) cosralbte to defend the
Panthers for bail, for one of the Panthers (illegible).
Guilt Doney. I'm not so cure (illegible) I should
be giving the money for bail, you know, but most of .

the money, unfortunately, goes to keep us out of
prison. The trial in Chicago cost like $380,000,

"

you know. Twice as much as the movies. But in
fact, the Government has its forces totally mobilized.
They know wa don't keep tha money in Swiss banks,
see, and that's why, for example, all the money that
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we gave to the Chicago Conspiracy Trial, you know,
from like, we used to go around and give speeches,
that's how we raised the money, and v;c gave the
money to the Chicago Conspiracy Trial and now,
the IRS claims tliat we can't do that and they
charge us personal income tax, $110,000 for the
whole trial, so, like the ISS - 1 maan the FBI, I
mean, they ain't into nothiu'. I msan, EFftEM
ZIM3ALIST is their best Agent. Let' s face it, you
know. And the IRS, thny got their s (obscene)
together and Amy 'Intelligence (illegible) you
know, they don't understand the whole thing that's
going on. I mean. They can't catch Ueafhsrmen and
Weathcrwomen, you know, they all look alike,
they all (illegible) clan, they all get halitosis,
they (Illegible) take hsxhs. all f (obscene)
in the same room, the music's too loud, et cetera,
et cetera. Cultural revolution is, you build
cultural revolution so the fish that' live as
outlaws and revolutionaries can swim in this
hairy sea and then they can't find them. It's
always done that way. There's no other kind of
revolution except cultural revolution."

(Unidentified voice from audience: "Do you
have anything more to say about EUtt VILKIKSON since
you did last night?")

"I don't know. Is he around here? This is
,the place that put him on the map. Yeah. He's a
"monument. A living monument to .America* a past.
Yeah. Well, I don't know, (illegible) He's okay.
What can you say? It's not about individuals,
you knot-;. It's about, well - (illegible)."

(Unidentified voice from audj.cr.ee: "Who* a
the Presidential candidate?")

"Actually, the question about bread Is really
"

the only valid question even asked. What did you
say?"
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(Unidentified voice from audience: "I asked
who's your next Presidential candidate?")

"I don't know, but wg plan to go to the
Republican Convention in '72. We've been formally
invited. Vie hear they are gonna hold it in IJorraan,

though. It's, the only cafe place. The only
Republicans left live here."

(Unidentified voice from audience: "Who are
you radicalizing that isn't already radicalised?
Who are you reaching that needs to be reached?")

"I got a, I got a neat letter, I got a letter
from an eleven-year-old kid who wants to talk to
my (illegible) at school. What?"

(Unidentified voice from audience: "Who's
gonna listen to you that isn't already in to what
you say?")

"I don't know. I don't particularly care."

(Unidentified voice from audience: (question
illegible))

"It keeps tne busy and it's' a lot. Before I
decided to overthrow the Government, I was assis-
tant sales director, a salesman, you know, with a
white picket fence and a house and a~lawn -mower
you know, in suburbia, with two life 5-nsuratE e
policies. I didn't find 5„t a very rewarding life,
so I, you know, bugged out and went to Mississippi
and learned things that I didn't learn^at school,
so, yeah, I think it's a good life. Yeah. We
aim to turn our six or seven yaax* old kids,.-because
by the time they get your age and get into college,
you know, they are already brainwashed too much.
.Because in college, you learn things that nothing
'can - you can't do nothing, (illegible) the f
(obscene) up. (illegible). Well, that's groovy.
Lots of people arc cynical in college. It mkes
you that way."
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(Unidentified voice from audience: "I'm
not cynical. I just want to know what yoifro doing
that weeds to be done. You're sitting here; talking
to a bunch of people who agree with you.")

"I'll tell you soraathing. Soaaone called me
up at two a.m. in the morning last night and he

- didn't agree at all. In fact, we had to move
pretty quick. I'll tell you, that would be weird
you know, cause people in Oklahaaa agreed.
(Illesiblo), but it's possible, I mean, there are
things that I don't understand. Seventy-five per
cent of the people now favor iranjediate withdrawal
from Vietnam in the country, according to the
polls, and yet the Government docsn' t' move. Well,
you know, I'm saying that, you know, it has to
go beyond this, ycu know, patty little dialogue
here, the people have to begin to move. That
they can't learn any of the things that I wrote
about in that book, about swiping, about living
as an outlaw, about creating radical change in
this country unless they do it. The only way you
know what a pear tastes lilce is take a bita, that
HAO's famous rock group from the East. And
revolution is the same way. If you v:ant to know
about it,' you have to get in and work with the
struggle, to* work with the contradictions, you
know, and fight and you can do it ritfit, you can
do it here in Oklahoma. JULIUS HOI'FliAH is the
judge down the street. Every political trial
at Chicago takes place every day here. Because
all trials are political. It just takes a lawyer
with certain kind of vision, you -know, to see it
as a political trial and it takes certain kinds of
people who identify and recognize that all trials
are political, you knew, and that the institutions
of the courts are not there for justice, but are
there to protect the power and property of people
who already have it, and you start looking around
like that and (illegible) all the early misfits,
you know, we were taught in schools, we can start to
struggle, you know, we got to do it. (illegible ques-
tion asked in audience.) IIuh7 I've got the flu, so,
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if there is anybody harewith the treaty, I hope they pass it around and

people get in„o signing it, you know, end bring itto Washington. I hope some people got a chanceto come.

(Unidentified voice from audience: "Will youreally get a chance for a peace inarch?")
_

"We ain't nsarchin'. Ue ain't marchin'. Imean, va re not gonna march. That was last week.
Tliat was a TROTSlCi'ite fuud-rnisin* rally. V7e arenot into that Uc're into trying^ stop t cfunctioning of the goverr-ant. Unless, of course,they want to stop the war. They've got about
Wl hours.
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Will Rogers Airport,M Flight lumber ."?, which arrived in Oklahcna™City~at"'
approximately ,? p -, April 28, 1971, originated at Boston,
Massacti-iiiiT, -.tops at LaGuardia Airport in Kcw
York Citj,St."Lo^_

f •;iissouri, and Tulsa, Oklahoma.

5/25/71
Oklahoma City

„ -^Ulklahoma City, Oklahoma ... #
176-22





HOFTMAN arrive at the AmericanmWidLtSa?
SSTSI^W 850

?-m -' f°r his ""rvation validate! andthen proceed directly to American Airlines Flight toM °?'„DVCuM boarded- this flight and departed'from Oklahoma City at^pproximately 2:55 p.m.
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10 H0FFMAN arrived at" the 'airport
C

•

«h??f
cP?rted alone and made no contacts or Ifilfinhone calls " -S * alrP?rt - After HOFFMAN departed,§ advised heradioed his superior, Sergeant DAHL ADAMS, OklllHfcitvPolice Department and reported HOmiAN's ieparfur^!

7



AA. Ticket Counter, Will Rogers Airport, with a round trip
ticket issued to "Mrs. A. HOFFMAN for travel from Now-Yorkto Oklahoma City a^tnfeter, Oklahoma, and return OklahomaCity to haw York. MM said he. recalls HOFFMAN originallyhad a return reservation for New York, but HOFFMAN changed
his destination to Washington, D. C, and a ticket v;as
re-issUj|dto him under the naiae Mr. A. HOFFMAN for Washington,
D-C. Kaid HOFEHAH haa a reservation on AA Flipht

'

Number -380 for Washington, v,-hich departed Oklahoma Citv at
ggS°!^JT "iJ^'i^JLS.!"?!. butlHhheLf
and
flight

ronyjjjuj AA employees that HOFFMAN did'not make Ehat flight
£ J^Wp^sumed HOFFMAN left Oklahoma City on a later
.ight to Washington.

„_ 5/25/71 „.,. .., Oklahoaa City
„ Oklahoma City, Oklahoma ... , 176-22

5/26/71
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^iiis»Bi3*ar>v!^^ Airlines
(AA), Will Rogers FicidToicrafflBrtH^rOl'lahoma, advised
that the passenger list for AA Flight Ifarabar 380, April 29,
1971, Oklahoma City to Chicago to Washington. B. C,
reflected the name A. HOFFMAN, but he was a "no show" and
was not on that flight.

H Bftated lie and were on duty at
Gate 31 on April 29, 1971, when passengers boarded AA
Flight lJumber 368, which deported Oklahoraa City at approp-
riately 2:55 p.m. for Tulsa, Oklahoma, Mashville, Tennessee,
Washington, D.C., and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He said
he recalls an individual believed to be ABBI^IQFFKAN
boarded this flight at the last minute, but^H IKras
unable to positively identify IiO?FliAN as boarding TjTFlight

ir 368 and ha was unable to recall if he fl| IKr
lifted this individual's ticket for the flight.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma „
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American Airlines
/, Oklahoma,

he was working with^M^
at Gate 31, Will Rogers

and' boardedi~M Flight l::wJe'r"'3G8
.

*^HU'' ' tated^Ei^flight
departed Oklahoma City at approximately^ : 55 p.m. on that

DC* n^f't0
!

1^!, NashYille ' Tennessee, Washington,
^*;or?i

Ph
i
1
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u
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' mmlXii^- WM said he aoesnot recall whether he oc«M actuaTTTlifted HOFFMAN'S
*^4^S £0r S^i^'^^^PO^t^eiy identified this

WashfigK " Y 0X1(1 that HOFFMAN' destination was

alone when
VH| stated that HOFFMAN appeared to be travelinglenTe1

boarded AA Flight Numfcer 368.
"aveiing

5/25/71 ^ Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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HP^ " >^^^^^^S^^SS^I$Wtf American Airlines (AA),
Will Rogers Airport, UKlancmailjLty, Oklahoma, advised that:" AA Flight Number 368, v?hich departed Oklahoma City at
approximately 2:55 p.m., April 2° 1Q-71 *—•«»»'' »*• «—
Francisco,' California, v/ith stop
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Nashville, Tenni
and Philadelphia, Peraisylvania.

Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma M. * 176-22
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^j American
kirli-a&^T^)^^^^^^^^^?°^^^^°^^^* Oklahoma,
advised that the following stewardesses served AA Flight
Number 368, which departed Oklahoma City at approximately
2:55 p.m., April 29, 1971, for Tulsa, Oklahoma, Nashville,

fH| HI stated that these stewardesses work out of
the AA ortlce, San Francisco, California.

SAl

Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma f*. * 176-22
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stewardess
advised she is currertly employed as a

: American Airlines and is based in San Francisco.
She stated that she has been employed with American for the
past 15 months'. She recalled that on April 29, 1971, she
worked Flight Number 368, which originates in Oklahoma City
and terminates in Philadelphia with'stops in Tulsa, Nashville,
and Washington, D.C. She said that an individual known to
her as "ABBIE HOFFMAN" boarded the Diane inTu^^ijid
terminated his flight at Washington", D.C. | ^aid that
she and the other stewardesses on the plane recognized
HOFFMAN because they had seen his picture in a newspaper and
on television several times in the past. She said' that
she recalls HOFFMAN sitting in the Coach Section by himself.

_

! said tiat he was polj
produced a copy of the "Oklahoma Journal" dated April 29, 1971,
Volume 7, Number 258, which is published in Oklahoma City.
She said that she obtained the newspaper from a fellow who
was sitting at the rear of the plane. The reason she obtained
the paper was because on the front page was a photograph of
ABBIE HOFFMAN.

, , ... .





_ equested that the interview be conducted by te^phe
~she was very busy and it would not be convenient to-

ner to be interviewed in person. She stated that she has
been a stewardess with American Airlines for the past three
years and she is currently based in San Francisco. In response
to a question regarding -Flight 368 on April 29, 1971, she
said that the flight originates in San Francisco and terminates
in Philadelphia with stops in Oklahoma City,, Tulsa, Nashville
and Washington, D.C. On this flight she recalled seeing a
nan get aboard in Oklahoma City. She thought the man was
AB3IE HOFFMAN. As he went through the first class, section to
the coach section, a passenger commented that it was ABBIE
HOFFMAN. She stated that she recognized him from photographs
she has seen in the press. She said that she recalled speaking
^oHOFFMAI^saying hello, as he got off the plane in Nashville.
mPH^^Vsaid that he reboarded the plane at Nashville and
continued to Washington, D.C, where he terminated his travel.

\



^^^J requested tnax tne interview be conducted by telephone
because her schedule would not permit her to be interviewed
in person. She said that she is familiar with Flight 368
which originates in San Francisco and terminates in Philadelphia.
When questioned regarding any publicly known individuals
being on board Flight 368 on April 29, 1971, she said that
A8BIE HOFFMAN boarded at Oklahoma City and terminated his
flight in Washington, D.C. She said that she- believes HOFFMAN
was met by his wife in the Washington , D.C. airport. She
said that she recognized HOFFMAN from pictures she had seen
in the news media and she said also that she has read books
written by HOFFMAN. She added that HOFFMAN traveled in the •

coach section and that he was apparently a good passenger.
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On May 13, 1971, ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN was
Indicted by the Federal Grand Jury (FGJ), Washington, D.C.,
which Indictment charged him with violation of Title 18,
United States Code, Section 2101, 231 (a) (3), (Interstate
Travel with Intent to Organize, Promote, Encourage, and
Participate in a Riot; Obstructing, Impeding and Interfering
with a Law Enforcement Officer during the Commission of a Civil
Disorder.)

Count number one charges that HOFFMAN on or about
April 29, 1971, traveled in interstate commerce from outside
the District of Columbia (D.C.) with Intent to organize, promote,
encourage, participate in and carry on a riot. "Further that on
May 3, 1971, in the vicinity of Wisconsin Avenue and R Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C, he participated In a riot In that he,
as part of an assemblage of more than three persons, erected a
barricade in a public thorough fare, for the purpose of or-
ganizing, promoting, encouraging, participating in and carrying
on a riot in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section
2101.

Count number two charges that on May 5, 1971,
within D.C, the subject did commit and attempted to commit an
act to obstruct, Impede and Interfere with a law enforcement
officer, LARRY W. SAPPINGTON, Metropolitan Police Department
(MPD), Washington, D.C, who was then lawfully engaged in the
lawful performance of his official duties Incident to and
during the commission of a civil disorder, which disorder
obstructed, delayed and adversely affected commerce and the
movement of articles and commodities in commerce, and the con-
duct and performance of a federally protected function In "

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 231 (a)
"

C3>.
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Ihis Indictment was received by Chief Judge
JOHN R. SIRICA, United States District Court for the District
of Columbia immediately following its return.
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|0 Hvl»d that he vas working In
his positional! May 3, 1971, between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and that at least on one
occasion during that day, he entered the lock up cell
located withlng the Emergency Ward of the hospital.

During this visit to the lock up cell, the
interviewee noticed an individual who was either being
treated or who was awaiting saroe^andreco^nized this
person to be one AEBIE HOFFMAN.^ ^ald that
there was no doubt in his nlnd that this person in the
cell was the subject HOFFMAN, since he had seen photos of
•ubjec^inthe past both on television and in the newspaper.

•feelings were so strong about his identifies-
tlonorsubject that he approached the latter and asked the
man If he was AEBIE HOFFMAN. To this query, subject
responded."Pl^asedon't say anything," or words to that
effect. ^Vsaid he assumed subject did not want to
be recognTzeoan^thus bothered by a lot of people and
thereafter, left the room, haying no further verbal contact
with subject.

Interviewee thereafter, was told by other persons
who were in the ward for treatment that the man with whom

. he had spoken was HOFFMAN.

At this point, interviewee was shown a copy of a
photograph of HOFFMAN taken after his arrest in New York on
Kay 5, 1971. Bald emphatically that the person
so represented in this photo was definitely the person

5/13/71 - A Washington, p.C. Flh , WFO 176-282
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with whom he spoke In the lock up cell.

BHbien left the room for a moment
and returned with an Emergency Treatment Record bearing
the name of PAUL BAXTER. Interviewee said that this was the
record for the person he believed to be HOFFMAN. The
address on this form was 207 E 11 Street, New York City.
Tins noted was 2:10 p.ra, date May 3, 1971. There was a
notation, on the form, that the named person was brought
in by police. The only description of "PAUL BAXTER?'

appearing on the record was that his age was "32?" and that
he was a male. This person's "present illness" was given
as"beatenabout face, now has nasal congestion."

fl| fl^^id that this individual received a tetanus shot,
Feosynephrine nose drops and a suture to the upper lip.M not attempt to conjecture on the
matter orsuDjecf'swhereabouts after the latter left the
lock up cell. He did notathat a good many persons who had
been picked up by the police during the demonstration that
date, and brought to the hospital for treatment, had walked
out of the institution unchallenged after receiving
medication.

^^dvised that since he was working only
temporarily in his present position and that the Government
may wish to later contact him for testimony, tha^surfi^

.contact should be made through theQ ^

ts»39
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.
««4 SA

thceaelvaa as F3I Agents,
B.C. General Eospital,

vorklna ta the emergeneyfetated that be * „
rooo "lock vard" oa h'ond&y, Kay 3, 1571 betveea the hours of 8:00
n.n. and 6:00 p.n., end that, vfcllct thcra be bod occasion to treat
tvo persons vith lip Injuries. Vl^^ssid that at seas tins
during Kay 3, 1971, but after fca bad treated ct least one of the

i»f the above boa?itsl^ha^tfcat
J *o treated was fcCWJtf. Ee said he did not

give a great deal of attention to this identification at tl-e time
sines he vaa very busy treaties persons via had bean arrested
during that dav'a 'Kay Da/' aetlvitiej^It vss not until two days

^continued, that|^^g^pronfixcs3d tiat ha
fhad provided treatment for X&IZ hOFFISAM.

sold that he vas also besinnins to hear, by vay of
cava releases, tr-at BOfTZSAS had been in the ffashioaton, D.C. erea
during the "Key Cay* activities. Fa seid he then be^an to reflect
on the catter in the light of this press coverage and ressaabered
that one of the persons he had treated for lip injury looked like
A33I2 XlQTTtitcU lie. described the person ha had treated as:

Deader: Kele
Sace: Vhite
*8»» » years (possibly older)
Bel#ti Coknovn
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Weight: Unknown
Hciri Brovn, Long end Frizzy

(needed a shove)

2yaa: Unknown

^|^|^aid this person vaa of "eediua size*'.

The interviewee stated that he had not seen a photo

of teOFTKAH prior to liay 3, 1971 end therefore had no reason to

identify the person he had treated as LOFTi'JZl on that date.

Kevins sinc^^d the opportunity to observe pI-Gtos of
KOST.-I* said in retrospect, tha^hepersoa he had

treated "looks like" i:c??JiV(. H H^1<3 MV-a lt

clear that vera it not for the benefit of press coverage,
subsequent to bis treatment of the individual who, he feels,

"lookg. like*' li037MAtl he vould feel uncertain about an ideatificatio:^P said he wrnld also need to see the person* a lip, that part

eranstoay to tihich his treatment w»a rendered, to ba able to

make such an Identification.

^^|H| vca then • presented vith six photographs depicting

various inc!ivic5als end asked if any ona of thaa was the person

he t&2 treated In the "look verd" on ISonday, Kay 3, 1971. The
photos depicted the following iadiyi duals:

(1) R0322T I.TD02I BLT
<2) fcCWAE) BOmiAH
<3) K22r U03IS KAraia
(a> CLAUDE K2AII A5SBS
<5) RAT FEAXOES &B-W3LS
(6) IAWR2HCS VLttlQMDOS

i^fcedvisad he could oaks no identification
based upon these photos.
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Interviewee stated that the name PAUL BAXTER did
not nean anything to him so far as identifying the man he
bad treated by that name.



On May 13, 1971,VI^H^H IBVHI
stropolitan Police Department CCD), WashingtonTDTcT^^

!ng checked his files for the name, ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
and the name PAUL BAXTER, tihich name HOFFMAN may have used at the
time of his arrest, advised he could find no arrest record on
either name for the date of May 3, 1971. He indicated that due
to the large number of arrests on that day, and the resulting
strain placed upon booking proceedures, it was quite possible
that HOFFMAN could have been booked under another name and his
true identity never discovered.

On May 17, 1971, the following people were contacted
at the Georgetom Public Library, southeast corner of Wisconsin
Avenue, and R Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C, where they
are employed. Hone of these persons could contribute any
information concerning the arrest of ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN at
or near the above intersection, on May 3, 1971, or any other
positive information regarding HOFFMAN'S presence there:

43*23
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On May 17, SAt^MllHHHHVtook
photographs of the intersectiot^rtTisconsinTwemeand
R Street, N.W., Washington, D. C, as well as the area
immediately surrounding that intersection.

The above photographs vere made on 35 millimeter
Kodak Trl-X Pan, Panatomic-X and Plus-X black and vhite
negative film. Appropriate exposure values were afforded
these films based upon light readings obtained with a
suitable light meter. These films were forwarded to the
FBI laboratory for processing.
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feaid that he had reported for work at the
construction site at 5:50 AM on May 3, 1971, and that he had
occasion to observe the activity at or near the intersection
of Wisconsin Avenue and R Street, N.W. He said that shortly
after 9:00 AM on that day a person who he described as:

Gender:
Race:
Height:
weight:
Build:
Hair:

Complexion:
Clothing:

Kale
White
Five feet Nine inches
140 pounds
Slender
Long (no color noted)
and two day growth of whiskers
Light
Dark pants, fatigue type jacket,
floppy felt hat with brim
pulled down on face and sunglasses,

came up to him and asked permission to throw the cinder blocks
and brick pallets into the street. These materials had been
situated on the building site. Interviewee answered this

' telling the latter to leave them where they were.

| said that this person, and other persons in his, the
Eter's, company, vent ahead and removed these items to the

street. Other items noted in the street by interviewee were:

one 14 to 16 foot two inch by eight inch (2" x 8'0

board (which was used as a barricade).
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one 55 gallon oil drum,
one tarpaulin.
two or three bags of mortar.

Shortly after interviewee's conversation (between
9:15 AM and 10:00 AM), with the above described individual,

_ which conversation lasted roughly five minutes, the latter
was seen running from a police officer. Thi^offieer had
Jumped from his motor scooter, according tUMBi and
was chasing the described person, on foot, acrosstne parking
lot, in which interviewee's construction trailer was located.
Near the wall on the East side of the lot the policeman

'

captured the man by leaping upon him and taking him to the
ground. The described man was then escorted to a bus on which
prisoners were being placed. Interviewee said that the man's
face was "messed up" and that when a police officer handed the
man the sunglasses the latter had been wearing, the man knocked
the glasses to the ground.

Very shortly folloving this a young person stepped
from a crowd which had gathered, and asked interviewee for
the sunglasses. This young person indicated he wanted the
glasses as a souvenir as much as they belonged to ABBIE
HOFFMAN.

^flHHKas then shown photographs of the following
persons end" asked if any of them resembled the man who he saw
run from. the police officer.

Number 1 ROBERT LEON ELY
* Number 2 ABOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
Number 3 KEY LOUIS MARTIN
Number 4 CLAUDE DEAN AKEIS
Number 5 RAY FRANKLIN SAMUELS

.
Number 6 IAHREICE ROBERT PLAMCHDCN.

Interviewee could make no identification from the
photos, but said he could probably identify the man in question
.if he were to see him again in person.
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Interviewee stated that he was on the job veil be-
fore 9:00 a.m.. on the morning of May 3, 1971, and that he saw
people atteopting to block traffic at, or near, the intersection
on T'isconsin Avenue and R Street, N. W., WDC. He stated that be-
tween 9:00 a.m., and 9:30 a.m., on that date he saw a man run across
the parking lot which adjoins the building site, with a police-
man in pursuit. The man ran from the west side (or Wisconsin
Avenue side) of the lot to a spot near the wall on the east side
of the lot \fliere he was pulled to the pavement by the officer.
Interviewee was unable to furnish a description of the indivi-
dual other than to say that the latter was wearing, what he called
a "buffalo" hat and that after the arrest, the man had this hat
pulled over his face as he was led away.

|^pH|was then shoun a photograph of the following
persons andasKeal^f any of them resembled the man, who , he had
seen, running from the police officer.

1. ROBERT LEON BLI
2. ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

- 3." . KE? LOUIS MARTIN
4. CLAUDS DEAN AKERS
5. RAY FRA17KLI1I SAMUELS
6. LAWRENCE ROBERT FLA1DND0N

Interviewee stated that inasmuch as he did not get a
look at the man's face, that be could not make an identification

from the above photos.

Washington, P. C.
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,
SAsl

after Identifying themselves
lewed 1^m__ Royal Typewriter Company,

ivenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. (WDC).

mi advised that he arrived for work well
before 9:00 a.m. on the morning of May 3, 1971, and that he
was able to observe, at least, part of the activities which
took place that morning at or near the intersection of
Wisconsin Avenue and R Street, N.W. He said he saw people
in the street attempting to block traffic. At one point
between 9:00 a.m. and 10; 00 a.m., according to the interviewee,
he saw a white male, 5 feet 9 inches tall weighing 160 to
165 pounds, with sandy red hair, wearing a dirty khaki jacket
and a brown "floppy" hat throwing a couple of pallets (wooden
platforms on which brick or cinderllock can be stacked) into
the street.

Continuing.MHHysaid he thereafter observed «
police officer Jump orrnlsmotor scooter and run after
this nan, the latter, running across a parking lot adjacent
to the Japan Inn construction site at 1715 Wisconsin Avenue,
N.W. It was in this lot where the man was grabbed and
brought to the ground by the pursuing officer. Interviewee
stated that it appeared to him, from across the street
(Wisconsin Avenue) that the arrested person had injured
bis nose in the incident.

fitographs of various individuals were
Iwho was then asked if any of them was the

person he had described as the man he had seen arrested.
The persons shown in these photographs were:

t3/18/7l Washington, D.C. WFO 176-282
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1) ROBERT LEON ELY

2) ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

3) KEY LOUIS MARTIN

4) CLAUDE DEAN AKERS

5) RAY FRANKLIN SAMUELS

6) LAWRENCE ROBERT PLAMONDON

m ,
^B^BBstated he could not make an Identification

of the man in question from the pictures shown him but feels
he could definitely identify the individual in person should
he have the opportunity to do so.
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I said he reported to work early on the
morning of Monday, May 3, 1971 and that he vas in a position
to see some of the activities involving the attempted blocking
of vehicular traffic by several parsons at or near the inter-
section of Wisconsin Avenue at R Street, N.W. on that date.
Re said that at some time between 9:00 AM and 10:00 AM he had
occasion to observe a vhite male, five feet nine inches tall,
weighing 160-170 pounds, vith long brown hair, wearing a dark
"slouch" hat being led from a parking lot located to the south
of a construction site at 1715 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. to a bus,
which vas being used to transport prisoners, by a police
officer.^ not see the. events which led up to,
what he assumeawas, the arrest, of this man.

At this point^| l^ras shown six photographs
of various individuals and asked if any of those shown was
the person he saw being led away. The photos depicted the
following individuals:

1) ROBERT LEON BLT
2) ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

. 3) KEY LOUIS MARTIN
4) CLAUDS DEAN AKERS
5) RAT FRANKLIN SAMUELS
6) LAWRENCE ROBERT HAMOHDON

0 said he could make no identification from
these photos but felt he could make a positive identification

. of the person in question if he were to see the latter in person.

176-282



He advised he would want to see the person from a distance of

about 25 feet and from a view which would present the man's

profile.

^ Bald that there were between 50 to 70 per-

sons in the street attempting to block traffic from time to

time. He stated further that building material was being
moved into the street to be used for barricading the thorough-

fare. This material apparently camefromtheconstructlon
site, above-mentioned, according 1
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JL971, SAs|

i__ I after "

"

agents, interviewed 1 _
Royal Typewriter Company,
lngton, D.C. (WDC).

Interviewee said that he reported for work at 8:10
a.m. on the morning of May 3, 1971, and. that he was able to
observe some of the activities which took place that morn-
ing at or near the intersection of Wisconsin Avenue and R
Street, N.W. He said that some time after 9:00 a.m. but
before 9:30 a.m. on that morning, he saw a white male, 5 feet
11 inches tall, weighing 170 to 180 pounds, with light brown
bushy hair, wearing a button type multicolor shirt and Levis.
This person had a "filthy" appearance. He said he saw this
individual and 4 or 5 other persons throw cinder blocks and
pallets (platforms on which brick or cinder blocks can be
stacked) into the street.

Continuing, he said he then saw a police officer
hastily dismount his Eotor scooter and chase the above indi-
vidual into a parking lot which is immediately next to (to the
South of) the Japan Inn construction site (located at 1715
Wisconsin Avenue) The chase ended with the officer tackling
the man in the parking lot. Interviewee stated that it appeared
to him, from his vantage point across the street from this
lot, that the described person had an injured nose. The man
was then led by the officer to a bus which was being used to
transport prisoners.

"was then shown photographs of six persons
and asked if any one of them was the individual he had herein
above described. The persons depicted in these photographs
were:

Cl) ROBERT LEON ELY .
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(2) ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
(3) KEY LOUIS MARTIN
(4) CLAUDE DE4N AKERS
(5) RAY FRANKLIN SAMUELS
(6) LAWRENCE ROBERT PLAMONDON

Interviewee said he couldn't identify the person
he saw arrested from among those shown in the photos. He
didsaythat the man "looked like" ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN.
^HHJsaid that he had seen photos of HOFFMAN, both before
and after that date, on television and in the newspapers.
Interviewee said he did not know if he could identify the in-
dividual if he were to see him in person.

m| ^PPid that there appeared to be 50 to 75
demonstrators attempting to block traffic at the named in-
tersection and that, in addition to the building material
above mentioned, a dumpter (refuse container) had been rolled
into the street and used to blpckade same. The attempt to
thwart the flow of traffic at the named intersection on
the day in question appeared to be very disorganized accord-
ing to the interviewee.
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^Hhald he in Us office before 9:00 AM on the
morning of Kay 3, 1971 and that he vas In a position to observe
the attempts to block vehicular traffic by several persons in
or near the intersection of Wisconsin Avenue and R Street,
N.W. on that morning.

At one point, between 9:00 AM and 10:00 AM on that
date, his attention vas drawn to the fact that a police officer
vas Jumping off his motor scooter and chasing a man into a
parking lot located to the south of a building under construc-
tion at 1715 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. the only descriptive infor-
mation he could recall about the man being chased was the fact
that the latter was wearing a brown hat. This man was captured
by the pursuing officer and taken to a bus vhich vas being
used to transport prisoners.

fvas then presented vlth six photos depicting
various Individuals and asked if any one of them vas the per-
son he sav arrested in the parking lot. The photos depicted
the following individuals: >'

1) ROBERT LEON BLT
2) ABBOTT HOTARD HOFFMAN

. 3) KEY LOUIS MARTIN
. A) CLAUDS DEAN AKERS

5) RAJf FRANKLIN SAKUELS
6) LAWRENCE ROBERT PLAM0ND0N

^flV advised he could make no identification based
upon these photos. Further, he said he doubted if he could
make a positive identification if he vere to see the man In
Huei>tlon In person? ; r :



M*tatoA he was in his office at 9:09 a.m. on
May 3, 1971, and that he could see the efforts being taade by
several people to hamper the flow of traffic at or near the
interaextion of Wisconsin Avenue and R Street, Northwest,said that shortly after he arrived he saw 20 to 25
peopie tossing building material into the roadway from a nearby
construction site (located at 1715 Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest).
One of these individuals, who Interviewee said he observed,
was a white male, 5 feet 8 inches to 5 feet 9 inches tall,
weighing 170 pounds, long dark hair, rearing a rHitv bxow" f^i*
hat (no further description of clothing recalled). ^H^fcaid'
he saw this person being chased by a police officer snorfiy

l into the street. Heafter lie saw the material being t _.
said the officer jumped off his motor scooter and pursued
the described individual into a parking lot which adjoins the

and toward aJms^hich was being used to transport prisoners.
At this time^HHH said the prisoner had the above described
hat pulled down on nis face. He indicated that he was able to
observe blood on the individual's face. r-; .

fl Htas then shown six photographs of various
persons and asked if anyone of them was ine person he had seen
being chased by the police officer. Interviewee said he could
cake no identification from the photographs and doubted if he
could make an "in person" identification.

1) ROBERT IE0N ELY
2) ABBOT HCi'iAUD HOFFMAN /
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3) KEY LOUIS MARTIN
4) CLAUD2 ISAN AKERS
S.) RAY FRAI'IXLIN SAMUELS
6) LATiREiiCE ROZERT PLAMCNOON

/

t> 56
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V
agents, Interviewed ^
Royal Typewriter Company, 1700 Wisconsin Avenue, I

ington, D.C. (WDC).

^^^aid he had arrived at work before the hour
of 9:00 a.m. on the morning of Kay 3, 1971, and that, while

at his office, he saw the activities which took place, that
date, at or near the intersection of Wisconsin Avenue and
R Street, N.W. He stated that at sometime between 9:00 a.m.

and 10:00 a.m. on May 3, 1971, he saw a white male, 5 feet,

11 inches tall, weighing 170 to 180 pounds, with light brown
bushy hair wearing a military type fatigue jacket and a big
hat (no further description of hat) near the intersection.
Within a very short time, he noticed that this individual was
being pursued by a police officer on foot across a parking
lot which adjoins the Japan Inn construction site located at
1715 Wisconsin Avenue. The police officer had hastily dis-
mounted his scooter, chased the individual in question, and

"sled the latter on the east side of the lot. At this point,

_Jlost track of the incident and could furnish no further
^formation.

After looking at six photographs showing various
persons, flHP"as asked if he recognized any of the persons as
the individual he had described. The persons depicted in
these photographs were:

(1) ROBERT LEON ELY
(2) ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
<3) KET LOUIS MARTIN
(4) CLAUDE DEAN AKERS
C5) RAT FRANKLIN SAMUELS
(6)
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Interviewee could not make an Identification
from the photographs shown.



On May 21, 1971,
N.W., Washington, D.C., advl£.__ _ „io WJ, ic W(SiW a
from the City of Washington on the morning of May 3, 1971,
and did not return until that afternoon. He said he,
therefore, did not see the events of that morning at the
intersection of Wisconsin and R Streets. His house is situated
on the

59



By communication dated May 20, 1971, FBI Head-
quarters, advised the New York Field Office that a photo-
graph of subject HOFFMAN appears on page twenty-six of the
May 17, 1971 edition of "Newsweek" magazine, depicting, subject
"Taped and Fenced" in Washington, D.C., following his arrest
during recent May Day demonstrations. The photo was reportedly
credited to one KEN REGAN, owner of camera number 5. New York
was requested to contact Newsweek to obtain a copy of the photo-_
graph and to obtain the name end address of the photographer for
possible future issuance of subpoena.

t
i

i
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. KEN REGAN, Owner, "-mera Five, third floor, 27 West
-27th Street, New York, Nev/ .^rk, advised that he personally
took the photograph of ABBi'E HOFFMAN that appeared in the
May,1971 edition of :"r. e..\" Magazine. He stated that he
was on assignment o" ':

:'c>-•«• " Magazine in Washington, D.C.
at the time that he took the photograph of ABBIE HOFFMAN.
He said that there are other photographs of ABBIE HOFFMAN
that he had taken in addition to the one that appeared in
"Newsweek" Magazine. He de?Tlned, however, to rake available
copies of the photographs iri" question stating that since he
was on assignment of "Newsweek" Magazine, he wanted to "check"
with the editors of I'Newsweek" Magazine before releasing copies
of these photographs to the United States Department of Justice.

5/26/71 Hew York, Mew york H* 176-505
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___ .Washington Bureau,
'Newsweek" Magazine/ 1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington,
D.C, telephone number (202) 298-7880, telephonically advised
that KEN REGAN, Camera Five, 27 West 27th Street, New York
City (NYC), contacted him on May 26, 1971 concerning a request
by Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) agents on May 26,
1971 that REGAN furnish photographs taken by him of ABBIE
HOFFMAN in Washington, D.C. during 'May Day demonstrations.

V| Hstated tnafc KEN REGAN was on exclusive
assignment for "Hewsweek" Magazine at the time that he took
the photographs of ABBIE HOFFMAN in Washington, D.C. He
stated that the photographs are owned by KEN REGAN. He
stated that it is the established policy of "Hewsweek" Magazine
hot to make available to "anyone" any material obtained by
any of their staff or any individual working in a free-lance
capacity under contract to "Newsweek" Magazine because it
places the individual in "jeopardy" in his future effectiveness
as a member of the news media. He stated he advised KEN REGAN
not to furnish the photographs to the FBI.

New York, New York

3^



( EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESl.GA b.N

t Yorl^Jle^JCar^^J^^nhQnj^^^y t

igazine, on May 2b, 1971.

KEN' REGAN. Owner, Camera Five, third floor, 27
West 27th Street, Ke
that he consulted with 1
Bureau, "Newsweek" Magazine,

He stated that his ' own professional policy is in
agreement with thst of the policy of "Newsweek" Magazine
concerning the furnishing of photographs taken by hira to either
the United States Government or to any defendant. He said
that if he did .so he would be unable to operate as a free-
lance photographer. For this reason, he declined to furnish
copies of the photograph of ABBIE HOFFMAN taken by him in
Washington, D.C. during the Kay Day demonstrations.

New York, Hew York NY 176-505

>><•>» nor conclusion, of Iho FIU". tl ia the property of (he FOI and it loaned to
r* not to be dieuibuted

HP" 83.



On June 2, 1971, JOSEPH TAFE, Attorney, United
States Department of Justice, advised that subject appeared
before Judge J. LEWIS SMITH, United States District Court
(USDC), for the District of Columbia where he was arraigned
on the same date. Subject was accompanied by his attorney,
GERALD LEFCOUXT. HOFFMAN entered plea of not guilty and was
continued on twenty-thousand dollars bail which has been trans-
ferred to USDC for District of Columbia. Subject to reappear
In USDC on July 21, 1971, on which date Judge SMITH is to rule
on routine notions made at the arraignment.

<



The following Is a physical and brief background
description of ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN obtained as a result of a
record review conducted June 14, 1971. Thereafter, Is set out
a copy of HOFFMAN'S FBI record which Is on file at the
Identification Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

J
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^ ABBOTT HOWARD 'fcOy?MAN J
aka Abble Hoffman, Abby Digger, Abbe Hoffman
Abbey Hoffman, Abby Hoffr.'.an, Abnea Hoffman

Race
Sex
Nationality
D&POB
Height •

Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
FBI KOi
Other arrest r

FPC

Marital Status

Relatives-Residences

Employment
Military Service
00 Pile No.
Bufilo Ho.

White
Male
American
H/30/36, Worcester, Mass.
5' 6"

135 lbs.
Thin

Brown •

590 640 G
Chicago, Illinois PD #213927;
US Marshal, Chicago, 111., #68402
#69266 and #70495 j WDC PD
# 221905 J District of Columbia
Jail, WDC #161196; NYCPD
#3746740; Cook County Jail,
Chicago, Illinois #7001920 and
7012322
196-73-6168
One inch cut scar outside upper
left thigh; one quarter inch
scar left side upper lip;
appendectomy scar lower side
of stomach'
20 L 9 U 00M 13

M 1 U 000
Ex-wife, SHEILA KARXLIK KOFFMAN,
Provincetown, Mass.; present wife
ANITA KUSKNER HOFFMAN
A3 Degree, Brandeis University,
Waltham, Mass., 1959, attended
University of California at
Berkeley, Calif., Fall, 1959 and
Spring, i960 semesters, as gradu*
student in Psychology. No
degree awarded
Parents: JOHN & FLORENCE HOFFMA?:,
6 Ruth St., Worcester, Mass.;
Brother: JOHN W. HOFFMAN
43 Wake Robin Rd., Sudbury, Mass,
manages family business^
Worcester Medical Supply Co.,
55 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass
Roof Apt., 114-116 E. 13th St.,
NY NY
Self employed Writer from reside:

100-44S923
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. 'fta MHowing '31 reco.d,
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